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ON -AN UN:J-S:li:!\LL Y DENSE 
. PHYTOPLANKTONl~LOOM'AROUND 
. MIN1COY JSLA!ID (ARABIAN SEA), 
AND ITS EFFECT ON THE LOCAL 
TUNA FISHERIES 
THE fishing season in this area for the tunas 
[chiefly KatSllWOnltS pelamis (L.) ] by surface 
'chumming' and angling during the months of 
February, March and Apr~l 1965, was fairly 
good. However, early In May 1965 the tuna 
catches suddenly fell off to nil. An investiga-
tion revealed . that the seas around' this island, 
\v hich lies approximately" 350 miles West off 
Trivandrum (Kerala State; India,), were darkly 
discoloured a deep brownish hue to a distance 
of at least 35 miles around i·t (it \vas not 
thought ZJdvisable to venture ·further out in the 
tiny boat at my disposal) and the water itself 
had a distinct iodoform odour; a fine gritty 
filn1 was found floating on the surface of the 
walter, in vast sheets. The Secchi disc vanished 
at a depth of only 4 meters, indicating the 
density of the brownish suspended matter. 
Plankton samples were tc:,ken daily for the next 
few weeks till the water finally cleared up, and 
these samples revealed the presenCe of a 
diatomous alga Trichodesnl ht111 er'ythrreU';lL 
Ehrenb., in great ,quantity. 
Vast amounts of the odoriferous algal matter 
was also wa~hed ashore along the fringing reef 
and the island proper during the period of 
study. The "bloOln' Jasted till lqte June 1965. 
The boats caught nothing during all this time. 
The "bloom' suddenly disappeared frcm the area 
in late June and the vessels immediately 
started getting good catches. 
It was apparent that the tunas avoided 
the area due to the presence of Trichod.es7~Ii-unl. 
returning only after the alga had disappeared: 
but whether this a voidance is due to nl.echanicaL 
biochemical or other factors it is difficult to say. 
and ren1ains yet to be studied. 
A sin1ilar phenomenon in European waters 
was conflrmed by Hardyl for the herring Clupea. 
harengus L. on account of another alga 
Rhizosolenia. Rhizosolenia caused 'weedy 
water' or 'Dutchman's baccy juice', as skippers 
of fishing vessels named it. The exact reason 
for the avoidance by the fishes of the algal 
patches was not, known. 
However: Panikkar~ has given details' of mass 
Inortality of fishes in the Arabian Sea between 
1955-58, and observed that on the Indian coast 
the cause of the morta~ities is the rapid increasQ 
612 Letter!·, to ,the Bdito, 
in population of the dinoflagellate, Noctiluca in ; 
particular, and the blue-green alga Trichodes--
miU111.,; these oceun~ed during the months of ~ 
June, January and October between ,Longitudes' 
60 0 E. and 64 c E, and Latitudes gON. and 22° N. 
chiefly: these being precisely the regions · 
associated '\vith upwelling and high productivity, 
but it remained to be established in every 
instal!~ce whether. the mortality had been the 
result of the planktonic 'bloom' or . of direct 
influence of ~pwelled oxygen~depleted water. 
He Inentioned . that the large-scale destructior{, 
of shoals of fish reported in the mid-Arabian, 
Sea \vere more likely to be caused by ' the sur-
facing of oxygen-'depleted water, as evidenced 
from the I.N.S. ~ISTNA data figures. 
Minicoy Island lies bet\veen Lat. BO 15' N. and 
80 20' N~ and Long. 73° 0' E. 'and 73 0 4' E., but no 
mortality (such as seems to be so characteristic 
in the case of up\vellingbf oxygen-depleted" 
\vater) \vas to be seen, and' 'it is more likely that 
the tunas completely avoided ·the area occupied." 
by the algal ,'bloom' due to some , other reason., 
I am thankful to Dr ~ R. Raghuprasad," C.M.F .R':· " 
Substation,' Ernakillam~ foi' help in" identifying 
the -alga. . , , 
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